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t We are pleased to announce that our new goods are in and ready for your inspection We invite you to call and see us You are Always t
t Welcome Whether Looking or Buying We carry everything to furnish a home complete from kitchen to parlor Our big sale is on this week tt-
tt Everything is Marked In Plain Figures on a Yellow Tag Our stock of Carpets and Draperies is very large and we have all the new patterns and t
4 colors Our stock of Parlor Furniture is the largest ever shown in the city We carry that celebrated Steel Range called the OEM and it truly is at4f 4
1 gem in every sense of the word If you will drop in we will be pleased to explain it to you guarantee every part of it and if it does not give t
4
4 entire satisfaction after you have tried it we will take it back and return your money 4
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FREED FURNITURE CARPET COrlPANY9
18 to 40 Bast Third South Street
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CATHOLIC NOTES

United States authorities have it is
said forbidden the Jesuit Fathers in
charge of the observatory at Manila
to send out any more weather bulle
tints The bulletins referred to have
been sent out regularly during the last
half a century and have always
proved especially accurate

0
On Sunday the anniversary of the

murder of the Empress of Austria a-

mass in memorium was celebrated at
Farm Street Church London Repre-
sentatives

¬

from a number of foreign
cmbasies were present

0
Cardinal Vaughn has finally decided

that the monument to Dr Kivington in
Westminster Cathedral shall be a fac-
simile

¬

of the statue of St Peter in his
chair at Rome

S

By request of the late Bishop Wat
teason of Columbus all his vestments
were given to the Sisters of St Marys-
of the Springs

>

There is but one Catholic church in
St Petersburg that of St Catherine-
but on the account of the increase of
the number of Catholics a new church
will be built as soon as permission can
be obtained from the holy synod

0
The London Tablet which is in a po-

sition
¬

to judge of the matter says that
the signs of Catholic progress are to be
seen all over the land and it proposes
to demonstrate in its columns that
marked substantial and solid progress-
is every day so to speak being made
by the English Catholic Church

0
Archbishop Corrigan makes the an ¬

nouncement that the Rev Dr Burtsell
of Rondout N Y has generously do-
nated

¬

5000 to endow a scholarship in
the seminary at Dunwoodie N Y The
Rev Dr Dougherty of the Home of
the Immaculate Virgin N Y has
given a like sum for a like purpose

0
Catholics learned with interest that

Bisrtiop McDonnell of Brooklyn N Y
who is in Europe had consulted J F
Bentley an English architect in refer
once to plans for the completion of the
Brooklyn Cathedral at Vanderbilt and
Clermont avenues The Cathedral has
been in an unfinished state for many
years-

A
1>

hospital in which consumptives
alone will be treated is soon to be erect-
ed

¬

near Chicago by a number of phil ¬

anthropic citizens at a cost of 215000
The institution will be located in Aus ¬

tin where a tract of twelve acres has
been purchased The plan was origi ¬

nated by the order of Sifters known as
the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Chris-

ti
The French pilgrims who will visit

Rrnne in the coming year of jubilee are
expected to come in the greatest num-
ber

¬

in the mouth of May as it is then
according to the reports prevailing that
i ho canonization of the Blessed de la
Salle will take place That event will
naturally attract French Catholics to
the Eternal City

Monsignor Stanley has resigned his
position at Vatican correspondent of-

t h Times newspaper His position in
this capacity must have been a difficul-
tne Any news which was conlldential
he could hardly transmit and any
IIWK which was not Ute paper could
secure without Ito services of a regu-
lar

¬

correspondent
0

Right Rev John Moore Bishop of
St Augustine Fla who suffered an
attack of paralysis some weeks ago
has been for most of the time since
under treatment at St Agnes Semi-
nary

¬

near Baltimore Md The Bishop i

is widely known and warmly esteemed
throughout the country and his m-
iprovl condition will be pleasant news
to his host of friends

Our Catholic exchanges differ as to
nu object of the recent visit of Car-
dinal

¬

Gibbons to Mr McKSiWey Some
say he went to protest against the
Hecration of Churches in the Phjlip
lines while others state that he wen-
tt assure Mr McKinley that the
Church had no complaint to make of
ill treatment by American soldiers

AV

An official note announces that the
Pope will be unable to grant separate
audiences to the pilgrims expected to-

me< to Rome during the year but as
lie is anxious not to deprive them of
the benefits of the Apostolic Benedic-
tion

¬

he will follow the example of his
decessors in similar circumstances-
and will pronounce a Solemn Benedic-
tion

¬

in the Court of Belvidere or else-
where

¬

as may be convenenL
4The Catholic societies of Covington

KJ presented the city council of thatplaer with resolutions adopted by their
body at Its last meeting protesting
against the laying of the corner stOne
of the new court house with Masonic
ceremonies The membership thus pro-
testing

¬

numbers between 1600 and 1700
and the outcome will be watched with
interest +The Marquis of Bute prior to the
Illness with which he has been strickenwas engaged In the work of preparing-
a new edition of his English translation-
of the Roman breviary His conver ¬

sion to the Catholic church was the
sensation of a quarter of a century ago
and supplied Lord Beaconsfield with
material for Lothalr Monseignor
Capel who effected the conversion was

a handsome and eloquent priest ir
Kensington who emigrated to Califor
nia

0Most persons will be surprised to hem
that Dante had a daughter called Bea-
trice who lived and died in a convent
at Ruvcnna The Roman correspond
ent of the Pall Mall Gazette announce
that documents proving this fact hav
been found in the archives of that city
The long continued controversy re
garding the heroine of Divina Comme
din has a new light thrown upon it
says the Ave Maria by this interestin
discovery-

The
0

number of students at the no-
vitiate of the Paulists in Washingtor
is greater now than at any former pe-
riod since the institution was opened

I A year ago it was necessary to build ar
I addition to the house to accommodate
the increase but even with the en

I larged accommodations the number 01

students axceeded anticipations sc
that a second addition has been made
this year

0
Notre Dame leads again with the

number of students attending its
classes It is announced that at the
opening of the university this year the
enrollment of students exceeded 800
This is a larger attendance we think
than any other Catholic college or uni-
versity

¬

in this country can show and-
it indicates in what high esteem and
great popularity this famous Catholic
university of the middle west is de-
servedly

¬

held
I 4The Rev Aloysius P Brueker S J
left the military mission of St George-
atI Fort Myer Washington D C for
Philadelphia where he recently as ¬

sumed the pastorate of a church and
will also be chaplain of the state peni-
tentiary

¬

The Rev Rene I Hoilland
lecturer at the Georgetown University-
Law School will undertake the mission
work at Fort Myer and continue his
labors at the university Father Bruck ¬

er had been in charge of the work
among the soldiers at Fort Myer for
three years

Fifteen years ago last July two
Franciscan Sisters went from Lafay ¬

ette Ind to Cleveland on the invita-
tion

¬

of Bishop Gilmore They rented a
frame house and on August IS their
first two patients were admitted to
what is now St Alexius Hospital In
1897 a large new hospital was erected-
at an expense of 40000 Up to date
there have been 12291 patients cared
for in the institution while the corps-
of nurses has increased from two o
thirty with an assistance of fourteen
lay nurses

The Sisters of Mercy open their new
establishment for respectable working
women at Lexington avenue and Sixty
ninth street New York this week A
line houoe has been rented and fur¬
nished anti put in charge of Sister
Mary Ignatius The intention is to
provide a real home for workingwo-
men

¬

where for a reasonable sum they
can get the comforts and the care to
which they were accustomed at home
and where they can be properly ac-
commodated

¬

in times of sickness or
enforced idleness The Sisters of Mercy
look forward to thfs work as the be-
ginning

¬

of a great and useful enter-
prise

¬

in behalf of deserving women

4No ecclesiastical figure will stand
out more prominently in the history of
the now closing century than Man ¬

nings the late Cardinal Archbishop-
of Westminster and immediate suc-
cessor

¬

of Cardinal Wiseman in that
See He will grow with the ages His
lovely traits of character his logical
eloquence his profound learning and
powerful intellect made him a power-
in the gorld and a great defender of
the Church Our friend the authoress
Miss Frances R Howe of Bailly
HQm stood lad met him at the bed-
side

1 ¬

of Louise Latcau and wrote this
charming estimate of his character
His is one of those wonderful coun-

tenances
¬

J where gentleness and purity
unite to give that appearance of per-
petual youth which masks the evi-
dences

¬

of study and learning from those
who see strength of character and
traces of deep thought in the ravages
made by worldly cares and the tur-
moil

¬ I

of passion There is the wisdom
of the serpent the harmlessness of
the dove in those bright blue eyes so
expressive of keen penetration and of

I a charity kindled by the lame of Di-
vine

¬

Love and the fairness of com-
plexion

¬

more than Saxon in its perfec-
tion

¬

that sparkling countenance ren ¬

dering so easy belief in the luminous
features of Meses rSince the end of the Dreyfus trial
and while it was pending all kinds of
rumors have heel afloat regarding the
attitude of His Holiness toward it
There is no necessity to point out that
they were all the merest conjecture
as Leo XIII is not in the habit of con-
fiding

¬

his sentiments on current top ¬

ics in an offhand manner The Jesuits-
as usual have been dragged in and
positive statements made that the gen-
eral

¬

of the Jesuits Pere Martin had
come to Rome to hold a consultation-
on the subject with His Holiness This-
is absolutely false as the latter has
not visited Rome he is at San Domen
leo at Flesole where he has been for-
a considerable time It is thought pos-
sible

¬

that His Holiness who has gra-
ciously

¬

promised to receive the pil-

grimage
¬

of French workingmen who
are exnected to arrive in Rome in the
course of the next week will address I

them on the subject of the state of

L

I France and exhort them to practice
charity and brotherly love and to loy-
ally support the republic which is no-

II

the form of government chosen by
I the French people Whatever His Ho ¬

III liness private opinion of the guilt or
I innocence of Dre fus may be he is not
likely to discuss the subject in the

I course of his address but he may of
II course allude to it indirectly The

1 subject of the Paris exhibition is likely-
to form a theme on which His Holi-
ness

¬

will enter as he is known to be
most anxious for its success There is
an idea that an encyclical will be ad-
dressed

¬

t to the French people in the
near future but this I am not in a
position either to confirm or contra¬

I dict
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Rev James H ODonnell

IThe rules of his parish

2The chief truths of our holy reli-
gion

¬

3How to bless himself properly and
reverently

4That the beginning of wisdom is
the fear of the Lord

5That God will render to every man
according to his works

6That the influence of good example-
is farreaching
iThat the theological virtues are

Faith Hope and Charity
SThat the Eminent Good Works are

Almsdeeds Prayer and Fasting
9That the Evangelical Counsels are

Voluntary Poverty Perpetual Chastity-
and Obedience

10 That the four Cardinal Virtues are
Prudence Justice Fortitude and Tem-
perance

¬

I

11 That it is improper to gaze about-
in church while the Sacred Mysteries
are being celebrated

12That if late at Mass he should
enter the church and take his seat as
quietly as possible

13 That it is proper to rent a sitting-
in church and pay for it regularly

14That to absent ones self from the
Holy Sacrifices of the Mass on Sundays-
or Holy Days of obligation without suf ¬

ficient reason is a grievous sin and
that grievous or mortal sin makes the
soul an enemy of God

15That the sacraments are channels-
of Divine grace instituted by our Lord
Jesus Christ and are seven in number-
viz Baptism Confirmation Penance
Holy Eucharist Extreme Unction Holy
Orders and Matrimony

16That the seven Deadly or Capital
Sins are Pride Covetousness Lust An ¬

ger Gluttony Envy and Sloth
17 That the virtues contrary to these

are Humanity Liberality Chastity
Meekness Temperance Brotherly Love
and Diligence

ISThe Ten Commandments of God
and the six Precepts of the Church

19 Some pious aspirations and ejac ¬

ulations to utter from time to time es-

pecially
¬

in moments of temptation
20The Angelus a beautiful prayer

recited three times daily in honor of our
I

Immaculate Mother
21 Somo prayers tQ be said before I

and after meals that gratitude for
I benefits received should prompt him to
be faithful to this exercise

22The Lords Prayer the Angelical I

Salutation or Hail Mary the Apos-
tles

¬

Creed the Acts of Faith Hope and
Charity and Contrition and the Con
fi teor

23That the four last things to be re ¬

membered are Death Judgment
Heaven and Hell uIn all thy works
remember thy last end and thou shalt

I never sin
24That the seven gifts of the Holy

Ghost are Wisdom Understanding
I Counsel Fortitude Knowledge Piety
and Fear of the Lord

25 That the sins which cry to Heaven
for Vengeance are Wilful Murder the
sins of Sodom Oppression of the Poor
and Defrauding Laborers of their
Wages I

26That the Sacred Scriptures are the
inspired Word of God and are worthy-
of our profoundest respect and rever-
ence

¬

27That honesty is the best pol-
icy

¬

in spiritual an in temporal mat¬

ters but that policy should be syn-
onymous with conviction enlightened
and strengthened by conscience

2SThat the Ten Commandments are
reducible to two and that upon these
depend the whole law and the pro-

phets
¬

2JTba marriages are not solemn ¬

iised from the first Sunday of Advent
until after the Epiphany and from
Ash Wednesday until Low Sunday that
Low Sunday is the first Sunday after
Easter

no How to say uNo with emphasis
when asked to transgress the laws of
God or of the Church or of the land

I

31 How to say Yes promptly and
cheerfully when invited to assst in
any good work as the bestowal of
alms visiting the sick teaching in the
Sunday school etc-

32The duties of his state of life
that if a superior he should e just
and merciful to those under him Ifa subordinate that he should faith-
fully

¬

discharge his allotted duties that
diligence honesty sobriety and verac ¬

ity be his chief traits
33That the twelve fruits of the Holy

Ghost are Charity Joy Peace Pa ¬

tience Benignity Godliness Longan ¬

imity Mildness Faith Modesty Conti ¬

nence and Chastity
34 That the secret organization-

most
I

hostile to the Catholic church is

J

composed principally of Orangemen-
and Freemasons

35That the corporal works of mercy-
are seven to feed the hungry to give
drink to the thirsty to clothe the
naked to harbor travelers to ransom
prisoners to visit the sick and bury
the dead

36That the sevenspirItual works of
mercy are to give good counsel to in ¬

struct the ignorant to admonish sin ¬

ners to comfort the afflicted to pardon
injuries to bear wrongs patiently to
pray for the living and the dead

37That there are nine ways of be ¬

coming accessory to anothers crimes-
by counsel by command by consent-
by provocation by praise and flattery-
by concealment by partaking by si-

lence
¬

by defense of ill done
38 That the six sins against the Holy

Ghost are dC pair of salvation pre-
sumption

¬

of Gods mercy without
amendment of life to impugn the
known truths in matters of faith and
religion envy at anothers spiritual
good obstinacy in sin final impeni-
tence

¬

3D That any person man woman or
child not only may but should baptize
an infant in danger of death when a
priest cannot be summoned in time
that in such cases a certain order of
precedence should beobserved namely-
a woman must not baptize if a man be
present The person who best under ¬

stands how to perform the ceremony
should be chosen Fathers and mothers
should not baptize their own children if
it can be avoided

40 That in order that baptism may
be valid tho ceremony must be per ¬

formed as follows While pouring com-
mon

¬

water on the head or face of the
Infant pronounce the words I baptize
thee in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of theHoly Ghost

41 That there are six week days in
the year when he is obliged to assist-
at tha Holy Sacrifice of Mass unless
legitimately prevented New Years
day the Feast of the Circumcision of
our Lord Ascension Day or the Thurs-
day

¬

forty days after Easter the As-
sumption

¬

of the Blessed Virgin August
15 All Saints day November 1 the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin December 8 the Nativity of our
Lord or Christmas December 25

42That good books and papers are
necessary adjuncts to every Catholic
home

43 That save in case of necessity he
should not leave the church before the
sermon or after the Communion but
that he should remain until after the
priest has left the sanctuary

44That in these days it is necessary-
to be equipped with the weapons that
always successfully repel the attacks of
Ignorance Infidelity and Indifferentism
namely firm faith knowledge of the
Churchs history and doctrine and holi-
ness

¬

in lif-
e45That we Catholics have behind us

nearly 2000 years of glorious history
that the history of the church is the
history of the world from the begin-
ning

¬

of the Christian era
46 That the Catholic name is insep-

arably
¬

connected with the early inter¬

mediate and present history of this re-
public

¬

47 That the loyalty of Catholics to
the institutions of this land is ques ¬

tioned only by those who are themselves
disloyal
4That the footprints of Catholic

discoverers and explorers many of
whom were priests are clearly visible
everywhere

40 That the Catholic church is thegreatest moral force in the world to ¬

day the uncompromising foe of an-
archy

¬

the unllinching champion of the
oppressed

50 That the above fortyninett things do not constitute the sum of
what every Catholic should know I

HOW WHITTIER RETALIATED

Philadelphia Bulletin
An esteemed member of the Society ofFriends sends a copy of some impromptu

line written by John G Whittier whenho lived in this city land edited the
I1 rceman They wero written for an
album at tIll request of a young wom-
an

¬
who boarded in the same house withhim and who had been In the habit ofbantering the young and sensitive poet

with her lively sallies to his exceeding I

discomfiture The occasion of the text
I was

house
her departure from the boarding

Thou art going hence God bless thee
I Thou art going hence farewell

May tho devil neer distress thee
I

May the wide world use thee well

Thou art going hence forever
And thou sheddest not a tear

Tis well for tears shall never
Lament thy leaving here

Yet some will not forget thee-
A torment as thou art

And some will een regret thee
Who do not weep to part

They will miss thy merry laughter-
As the schoolboy dpes his rod

And the jokes which follow afterThy visiting abroad
Farewell time Lord be with thee

In thy future goings on 0

And the pious shun amj fear thee
As thy Quaker friend hath done

Thy life may nothing vex it
Thy years be now a few

And at thy final exit
May the devil miss his due

Gi

TOO LATE

Emma C Down
The sun shone hot on the mountain side

Where a frail white blossom drooped in
pain-

Water water she faintly cried
Oh for one drop ofthe cooling rain

The shower is coming sung bird and
pine

From bloom to bloom the glad news
sped

But one on the hillside gave no sign
Tho fragile beautiful flower was dead

IIoUR BOYS AND RLSIfff-
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WHEN GRANDMA COMES TO OUR
HOUSE-

S E Riser
When grandma comes to our house

Im always awful glad
Because she always takes my part

When Ive done something bad
She asks my papa pleas to not

Begin and punish me
And then she shames him when she sa s-

How bad he used to be

When I was slldin yisterday-
And tore my trousers so

She said Now James dont whip him
for

You did those things you know
And then he sneaked away upstairs

And grandma looked at me
And said Im just the kind of boy

My papa used to be

And one day when I runned away
And stayed till nearly night

And then come homo without my hat
And was an awful sight

My papa stormed and Im afraid
That hed a unshed me

If grandma hadnt told him then
How bad he used to be

Im awful glad when grandma comes
I wlsht sned always stay

Cause thats the time that 1 dont sit
A lickin every day

And theres a look In papas face
Thats very nice to see

When grandma says Im just the kind
Of boy he used to be

EMILYS GRADUATION-

Yes our class has decided to give
the graduating class a fine sendoff this
year

Emily glanced a little questioningly
at her mother who waited to hear
more

It is going to be rather expensive
the junior class being smaller than
usual this year added Emily-

I dont hold with the principle of
girls and boys in school giving ex-

pensive
¬

entertainments-
But what are you going to do

mother Emily spoke a little impa ¬

tiently Its the thing nowadays for
juniors to giye a party to the gradu ¬

ates If I had my own say so in the
matter of course I wouldnt have it so
But Im only one among many and all
the others are agreed on it We have
to rent a hall and hire a band and
other things Then there will be my
dressnow mother dont look so dole-

ful
¬

1

1I am wondering where the money
to come from for your share of all
this said mother gently

Dear meIm tired always hearing
about that Whatever I want to do

its moneymoney Emily spoke with
the fretfulness belonging with the un-

derlying
¬

feeling that her mother was
right and she wrong-

I find too much reason for rejoicing
in the abundant opportunities placed
before young people in these days for
obtaining a good education to leave
room for complaint about money pres-

sure said mother There is plenty-

for all reasonable thing-
sI knew youd look at it that way
And there not being enough to

cover things which come under the
other head there is nothing for it but
to decide on what among the things
must be cut off It must make a
change in our summer plans

Emily left the room with an uneasy
feeling as to what that change must-

be Mother had been looking ill of
late careworn and run down as even
her young daughters could easily see
There had been a plan forming for her
to take an outing this summer to con ¬

sist of a long visit to a sister who lived-

in a distant state Mother had pro ¬

tested against the expense but Emily
and Janet had quietly borne it in mind
Now this new prospect of expense had
arisen

But well manage it somehow said
Emily to herself resolutely putting
aside the unwelcome thought of their
plans for mother being changed

Hall lighting band Moral d< cora
tionsand the refreshments must be
in keeping with such grandeur It had
not vet been ascertained exactly what

but wonthe expense would be very
Emily could guess that the quota to

I each one of the junior class would be
large Up to this time mother had
made her dresses and so accustomed-
had the girls come to the sight of her
patient face bending over the sewing
machine as to think little of the burden-
it must be to her Now Emily had
made up her mind that her dress must
be made by a regular dressmake-

rIm getting too old for homemade
doings And for such a grand affair as
that is going to be

A day or two later she was called on
by a friend

I came to ask you if you and your
mother would go with me to the fu-

neral

¬

of Mrs Mayne she said
We didnt know her at all said

Emily
Nor I said her friend but my

mother did Shes the mother of those
Mayne boys one in the graduating-
class and the other in ours They
havent been here very long and
mother thinks they may not be many-

atEmHyUnwitli her mother assented-

and soon found themselves entering the
house of mourning In the darkened-
room in which lay the mother of the
household were three boys whose hearts
seemed breaking as they bent over the
coffin fo rthe long sad farewell Emily

1and instood near an open window a
could near lowpause in the services

voiced words of some who were talk¬

ing on the porch outside
No theyll never know it those

I
boys and of course its better they
shouldnt know

But you cant expect much in the
way of thoughtfulness of boys

Well I dont know Seems to me
even boys ought to have a little consid ¬

eration for their mother Its more than-
I can account for that they should have
seen their mother slaving for them lay
in and day out She was ambitious for
them and would have worked her very
heart out rather than that they should
ever go without anything that other
boys had-

Thats about what shes done
Yes Theyve never noticed how shes

grown thinner and paler If there had
been anybody to have picked her up
and seen to it that she stopped working-
her life away she might have stayed
with them for years yet just in the
time of their lives when they need a
mother most-

If it had been girls twould have
been different

The talk came to an end as the coffin
was borne from the room As three boys
from whose home the light and comfort
had gone out slowly followed it Emily
glanced at her mother who had been
given a seat in another part of the
room

It might have been the sad influences-
of the occasion which had given an
added seriousness to her face but what
she saw there fixed Emilys gaze As
her mother leaned back in the large
chair there was a look of weariness on
the patient faceand in the folded hands
which her daughter had never before
noticed With eyessharpened sug-
gestions

¬

contained in what she had just
heard she keenly scanned her mothers
face Surely she was deepening and
gray hairs multiplying on the temples-

If it had been girls A hot wave
arose to Emilys face as she realized the
words Were girls really more consid-
erate

¬

of their mothers than boys
In the few hours following the young

girl did more thinking than ever before-
in her life-

Theres a meeting of the committee
after study hours We have to decide-
on everything and appoint committees-
to order things-

So Emily was told one day soon after
the funeral Her heart sank as she
heard the words

NowI must do it But how can I
It will be the hardest thing I ever did
in my life

And seated in one of the smaller
class rooms with the other members of
the committee of arrangements for the
party to be given by the graduating-
class she more and more keenly felt
the hardnes sof what shehad set her-
self

¬

to do During a gcod deal of pre-
liminary

¬

talk she was silent Plans
were discussed and with the discus-
sion

¬

the impetus towards extravagant
outlay seemed to decrease

O dear Emily communed with her
perturbed self What can I do against-
all the others I might just as well let
maters take their course

face arose before her
and she braved herself to her resolu ¬

tion
I can put it that things have arisen-

to stand in the way of my takjng part-
in their undertaking Or that other
thinS which I wish to do forbid my
sendIng the money But nonsense

I enough resolution to spearight out tho straight honest
and nobeatingaroundit

There was a little choking in here
throat as appealed to lea her opinion-
on some important point she felt that
her time had come-

I ought to tell you she began
that 1dp not see my way clear to

join with you in all this I think it 1delightful and I should enjoy it more
than I can tell I dont want you to
think I criticism butof
course its all right for the rest of you
but it wouldnt be right for me because-
I cannot afford to spend so much
money

Her voice had begun with a falter
but grew firm as she closed There was-
a little hush during which Emily was
divided between relief in having said
what it was hard to sov and specu ¬

lation as to now ner inenas mlfnttale Jt
I feel exactly as you do about it

Emily at length one of her friends
said winning a glance of gratitude-
from Emil willing to spy I do too

lid another
the bravery

Ive felt ital so
along but-

I
My father says began another

that it is all wrong for the pupils of lschool to get up things that may
burdensome to some of their number-
He that while some can do it asSays
well as there must always be those
to whom it comes har I cant say it
as he did but you al know what I
mean

Im ready to say spoke up one
with that plenty of the class
will enerSand thankful to give it up
Theyve felt just that way about ft
only no one has had the courage to say
it before

But must it all be given up Cant
we have something on a more moderate
scale

I move that we invite the graduat-
ing

¬

class to meet with us in the school
assembly hall We to furnish the
music ourselves To be no decoratoexcept what we can do ourselve
have good but simple refreshments-

The proposition was discussed and
finally enthusiastically adopted There
were a few discontented murmurs but
it was easy to seE that a load had been
lifted from majority

Now Nett Emily carried the news
to her sister your not to say one
worto a single soul in house about

v

r mother
> mother I am gong to su r

her to understand that hav
I been changed that we a going t

take things more moderately than c-

at
i

first thought ofjust to ease h

dear heart of most of the burden IIIu
O Not Nett I have such a woratert Jl

in my head its not to be w hi

pered into the ears of sl rce only t

father and Aunt Margaret and any nr
we have to let in tohelp along NO

remember whenever mother offers hiP
any money to pay those school entl
tainment bills I take it without a
wordBut I thought began Janet

Never mind what you thought Just
listen and keep mum

So Emily told her planand from that
time the two on a gentle con-
spiracy

¬

against mother When she in-

cidentally
¬

spoke of herself needing
nothing in the way of new clothing that
summer she having decided that it c dbest to defer her journey it was quit
ly acuiece in and made areason forr

present wardrobe in th
best possible order and to this the girl

I settled with energ as soon a the
school year close Anath
hot days woe on there cam turn
when a trunk was brought from tho
attic down to mothers room As Emily
bent over it giving orders to Jant
who was opening and Shutting
mothers drawers and closet
put her hand on her shoulders and gave
her a little shake

Sit down she said half laughing-
half soberly sit down Janet and ex-

plain
¬

to me both of you all that Inca

beegoing on just alittle beyond my
knowledge I havent seen very mm li

but something has been In th air
The girls exchanged glances

Mother dear what do oumean
What has been inthe air

Things which have proatett I1H
You are keeping something from im
dears I havent quite understood andit has hurt me just alittle I must t

less Emily is all eagerness about gft
ting money for bills she says hut I
have always before known what hill
You have had mail matter of which i
knew nothing You spend hours and
hours in your rooms doing things I
dont know of

Oh mother mother Janet
laughed but the tears were in Emily
eyes Nett go and bring thlace ties
and the ruffles and fixings tlwe havn
spent such hours and abut It
is time anyway that they wee
into the till of that tunI Janet brought a dainty dresA
accessories made over with infinite
painstaking from things belonging to
the three

And you might as well bring that
box that came this morning Thats
another thing weve hidden from you
mother And here are the letters one
your ticket mother for you are to le
gin your journey the day after tomor-
row

¬

No you neednt protest We
have watched all the corners and ivo
know there isnt a single thing for
which you would wish any delay
Weve got your black silk fixed with an-
ew lilac front You are to take my
new skirthandy that we are both of <I
size Your new bonnet will come horn
tonight and here is your suitWhat L

time I did have that day tnyour
measurementyou making a fuss
as drove me into all sorts of subter-
fuges

¬

to get out of telling you what I
was about Isnt it abeauty mother
dear and just the color you like that
coollooking dark gray

Mother sat down with a face sfull
of amazement that Emily now cried igood earnest-

Oh mother darlngit Isnt abit
complimentary yotake it
as such a wonder when we try to do

for you It just shows whatthing undutiful creatures we huvP
been You have always spent every-
thing on usand done everything for uand we have let you But we are feel-

ing
¬

a little differently of late and have
made up our minds that it la full time
that mother should have achance

THE FLOWERS BY THE WAY

Written for the Boston Pilot by Maurice
Casey

There 1is no human joy but ham a parti-
cle

¬

of woe
No song so blither but from some chord

harsh sounds of sorrow How
Our proudest efforts all are wet with

nrnmrlMnfn that JIM vain
I There is no feelingi of the heart without a

senJt1 of pain
Nor spell of cheerful sunshine but will

end in cloud or rain

Few are the wishes wrought so fine that
serve not to enthrall

We chase the brightest sunfceama and
they fade where shadows fall

Oft evenings scant performance voids
dawns promise of the day

The schemes we reckon perfect in their
practice KO away

And long longed things we clamor for
quite other calls obey

The path our footfalls press we deem be-

strewn
¬

with thorns that tear
We sigh because too weighty seems tho

burden ue must bear
Yet if we dine with Woe wo may with

Job liRhtheartPd sup
Since heartening wine of strength oft

flows from Sorrows dirkfn cup
And often trials steomnghtonea to

realms of rtst lead up

Yes mercies olitstfr like fair flowers
whereer our footsteps tread

They brighten vaU anti knoll and nook
like blooms ocr uplands sortmi

We murmur at the obstacles we met aa
we advance

We brood upon afflictions till their rtum
berwe oiihani1

While hone > hfutrd blessings oft escape
our partial giunce

Pathless our way OB either hand sweet
breathing Kossoms situ

No shadow cast by pine or crag their
cheerful glow can dim

O God of Beauty teach mine ejcs to
murk the priceless flowers

Whose smiles can change Ufes sfriIe
spots tn roseenwreathfl howtrt

Thy daily mercies that spring up ti COZ
this world of ours

0


